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AAHPO’s Mission

“Our mission is to improve health care awareness, increase 
disease prevention and early detection, and provide medical 
support and education to our local community as well as our 
brethren in Armenia.”

Therefore AHHPO serves a dual purpose: serving as a health 
care resource at home in the US and Armenia.

Always here to help!





Yerevan . Armavir. Lori (Alaverdi). 
Shirak (Panik). Dilijan.  

Lake Sevan. Tavush (Berd).
Artzakh.



AAHPO’s Medical Mission was launched in July 2011 when a group of 20 
physicians, dentists and nurses

visited clinics in rural Armenia while they attended the Armenian 
Medical Congress in Yerevan. The next

Medical Mission of 2014 focused on recognizing and treating thyroid 
disease.

Consecutively since 2015 (and only interrupted by the worldwide 
pandemic of 2020), the AAHPO

Medical Mission has worked with Fund for Armenian Relief (FAR) and/
or Children of Armenia Fund

(COAF) to facilitate its medical missions. Using their vast infrastructure 
and connections to local

polyclinics and hospitals has allowed our AAHPO Medical Mission 
Volunteers the ability to gain access to

rural areas where people sadly still have no or limited access to medical, 
dental, or eye care.



AAHPO Medical Missions:  
Primary Care & Specialized Care

Myasnikyan. 
1970 built. 

1997 Maternity Hosp renovation:French donations. 
1999 closed. 

2009- COAF & Pagoumian Family Trust reopened. 
2010 functions as the clinic we see today.

Alaverdi Hospital

Artzakh



Rural clinics are staffed by nurses: staffed by a  physician if they are 
a “larger polyclinic” like in Myasnikyan. Serious medical issues are 

referred to the local rural hospital such as Armavir Hospital.



Vaccination schedules are similar, 
but many childhood medical issues 

arise due to lack of access.





“Surgical center” in Lori



The eye clinic in Myasnikyan





“God’s Will”



While basic medical services are covered by the government, dental and 
eye care are not and are prohibitively expensive to Armenians in rural 
villages. Cataracts, baby bottle caries and similar medical conditions 

which are addressed preventatively in the US become catastrophic issues 
in these villages.





6 yo child: cavities on every tooth







Panik: modern private clinic

Barriers:
*Cost and Access
*Perceptions towards healthcare

“God’s will” 
“Baby teeth” 

*Misinformation:
No vaccinations-HPV
No fortification
No fluoridation



To break down barriers:
Transfer of knowledge
~ train one on one 
~younger generation open to learning
~work within government re:misinformation

Varduhi,Vahan,Mihran



Working with local doctors & medical students, creating bonds.



Lectures by AAHPO Physicians



Artzakh Hospital





ER clinic @ Artsakh Hospital.’15



Dr Laszlo: Artsakh ER. ‘16



Reach
2016: 556 patients seen in 6 days.  
OB Counseling: 115. 
Heme/Onc counseling: 81 
Vascular counseling: 57 
Primary Care Counseling: 194 
Dental Treatments: 109 in 6 days        (2017. 111 tx in 4 days) 
OB Surgeries: 4 in 6 days                     (2017. 12 in 5 days)

Regions reached. 
2015, 2016. Myasnikyan,Lori.  
                    Alaverdi,Artzakh hospitals. 
2017. Mysanikyan, Lori, Karagerd, Panik clinics.  
         Alaverdi Hospital.                                                                
2019. Tavush region. Berd.



Tavush Military Clinic



TAVUSH HOSPTIAL 2019







Occupational Therapist



Opportunities for improvement: 

Armenia lacks CME & DE courses & credits (slowly changing).

 Recent medical and dental grads lack hands-on experience.

Partner with medical & dental facilities to provide ongoing CE.

Continue to provide hands-on training during the Medical 
Missions and expand/formalize this training.

Create sustainable teaching programs between US & Armenian 
specialists. (online access, PubMed, Telemedicine,webinars)



The AAHPO trip also provides us 
with an opportunity to reconnect with 

our culture, history, and art.





We all know the need is great. There are multiple volunteer 
organizations going to Armenia.  

Why volunteer with AAHPO?    
AAHPO can serve as a vehicle for any healthcare professional who 

wants to volunteer.  AAHPO’s Medical Mission Team is creating 
relationships with hospitals , COAF clinics, & FAR in Armenia.  
This streamlines the process of volunteering and answers the 

question of “how do I help?”
We also want to continue creating relationships with medical 
professionals in Armenia, creating a transfer of knowledge.



AAHPO’s goal: create a sustainable ongoing Medical Mission 
Program so that we can help until we are no longer needed! 

Join us, this inspiring experience will change your life…



THANK YOU!
Joyce Shoghig Kurdian, DMD
UPENN 2001.  ~AAHPO Medical Mission~


